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NATIONAL LEAGUE FOSTER STRIKE GOES ON
Keep Y our Victory Bonds and 

Buy More Victory Bonds
#• w-e”»

>- .
BT ÈA U WBÇ6TER.

There is always a straw which 
breaks the camel’s back, and it arriv 'd sAS ’§1

là «r«SS.aiMAYORChiefs Hold Grand Council 
to Uphold Their 

Rights.

late yet-ttrday afternoon In connec
tion with the police strike. As may 
have been supposed, it was the vener
able members of the commission who 
created it, and it came in the form 
rtf a pulsf unmanly -change of mind.’

EVSrzAhmg -was lovely, and the 
mayor had assured the men that the 
commissioners wert ready and wr ai ting 
to agree to- their terms, which were 
not at all severe. The executive body 
of the union rushed to the city hall 
only to find- that Col. Denison and 
Judge Winchester had decided not to 
keen their words. A lengthy debate 
at the parliament buildings, later In 
the day. failed to ’make the autocratic 
twins come back to earth. So that 
tciday the strike is at exactly the 
same angle as It was on the first day.

Apparently there Is only one thing 
to do. and that for a sympathetic 
strike to be called. It is a drastic 
measure, blit at the same time it is 
the only way that the citizens will be 
able to gee justice done to the police 

' force, and justice must be done. The 
men are' fighting for the right to be 
men,' and every man, woman and child 
in this city has got to take it upon 
him and nerself to see that they win 
the battle.

If we, as citizens, are calmly going 
to sit down and allow the police com
missioners to make jackasses out of- 
us, then there- Is jio time like the 
present for doing so, but if we are go- 

éKto exercise our rights as free 
citizens, thon we must Stick together, 
press, and public, and demand that 
the law governing the police commis
sion be suspended, and that Mistftr 
Hearst act, and act quickly.

The sooner the labor people take 
this matter in their hands, and help 
the police union, the sooner the whole 
thing will be cleared up. And once 
again we must compliment the people 
on the wav that they have behaved 
Honest man and, érook alike has done 
whrlt he con'd to make the present 
trouble a little one. May it continue 
until such- tirre as,the city is cleared 
iorever of Prysstanis'm.
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Canada's Foremost Investment
Free from Deihirrion Income Ttit

ft\?- Would seek to carry out hi» sane ideals of economy, watchful
ness and energy essential to progressive civic legislation, with
out wh:ch Toronto will not flourish as it ought. - -

J< NUCE
........ 100V4 and Interest
........ 1 OOVi and Interest
.........100% and Interest
........ lOt &yJ Interest
..... 102 and Interest

MATURITY

Bonds, Due 1st December, 1922 .. 
5%% Bonds, Due 1st November, 1923 .. 
5'l/%% Bonds, Due 1st December, I$27 ... 
5Vi% Bonds, Due 1st November, 1933 
5l/i% Bonds, Due 1st December, 1937

All Dominion of Canada Bonds quoted on request

ft Ohsweken, Ont., Dec. 21.—The chiefs 
Of the Six Nations and a large repre
sentation of chiefs of the Ojlbways, 
Mohawks of Deseronto and St. Regis, 
reserves. of Ontario, have concludeo 
their work at a grand council, which 
was held at the Six Nations’ council 
house.

Following the example of all nations, 
for the sake of unity and concord m 
the advancement of their claims, 
rights and privileges, to be protected 
from undue violation of their homes 
and lands and hand them over to the 
pressing purchasers, even against 
their wishes, they have'in grand coun
cil resolved to form a league, to be at 
first composed of .all bands and na
tions of Ontario, and finally _the Do
minion.

They have discussed various phases 
of their problems and will be pre
pared to approach the people of 
Canada and parliament and plead their 

. case for justice, liberty and freedom, 
for which they, too, have fought, bled 
and died in the great war.

The officers chosen from grand 
council to prosecute the work of or
ganization are: President, Chief F. O. 
Loft, Toronto; vice-president. Rev. 
Simpson A. Brigham, Walpole Island; 
secretary, Chief William K. Cornelius 
(Oneida Reserve), Muncey P.O.; 
treasurer, Chief Joseph F. Montur*. 
Hagensville; asst, secretary, Mr. Asa 
Hill, Ohsweken.
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Orders may be telephoned or wired at our expense.
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!GRAND PARADE OF VETERANS. ^

All the Toronto branches of the Great 
.War Veterans are coming to Earlscourt 
on Sunday afternoon to take part in the 
ceremony of dedicating the flagstaff in 
ProspSfet Cemetery-In memory of the he
roes who have “gone west.”

The band of the first C.G.R. will be 
In attendance, and the men will parade 
at 2.45 p.m. outside the headquarters of 

Earlscourt branch, Belmont Hall, 
West St. Clair avenue.

Contingents of wounded returned men 
will ba b ought from the various hospi
tals in automobiles.

Mayor Churcn has consented to preside 
at the meeting at Oakwood Theatre on 
Sunday ' evening, when Councillor Peter 
vVright of London, England, who repre
sents the British Seamen's Union, will 
give an important address on Hun naval 
cruelties and the returned soldier prob
lems in relation to reconstruction. Col. 
J. A. Gunn, O.C. this district,, and other 
distinguished speakeis will take part. The 
meeting is held under me auspices of the 
Earlscourt b anch of the G.W.V.A.

Candidates for York Township Council 
were present at Harvie Avenue Club 
House, North Earlscourt, last night, and 
outlined their platforms. Fred Miller, 
J.P., C. McKay, S. C. Woolner. C. T. 
Lacey, J. D. Hood and J. Muldowney ad
dressed the meeting. Subsequently an
other meeting was held in McCormick 
Hall, Silverthorn, at which the same 
candidates were present and spoke.

At the regular meeting of St. John L. 
O.L.. No. 2045, at Maltby’s Hall, Deputy 
District Master Bro. McMinn conducted 
the election of officers, which resulted 
as follows: W.M., Bro. R. Puncheon; D.M., 
3ro. W. Woodman; chaplain, W. Punch
eon; recording secretary, T>.Hogg ; finan
cial secretary, J. McEwan ; treasurer. W. 
Carter; director of ceremonies, W. Cam
eron; 1st lecturer. E. Spencer;-1st com., 
T. F. Wilson; auditors, McMinn and Hill.

»in The closing exercises In connection 
with Torrens Avenue School were foeld 
yesterday.

W. S Hodgms - . . Secretory
LONDON ENG.,
Ne. < Austin

»,BRANCH
. , i Friers 

A. L. Fullerton, Manager

J. A Fraser ... . Treasurer 
T. H Andiseo • Ass't Secretary 
A. F. White . . Ass t Treasurer

S1
A large number of parents 

and pupils were present. Robert Barker, 
second deputy reeve of York Township] 
presided, and among "those present 
Rev. A. A. Bryant, rector of St. Andrew’s 
Church; Rev. M. Burns, pastor of Tod- 
morden Baptist Church; W, Burgess, 
retary-treasurer; J. A. Macdonald. J.P.; 
George Moses and Philip Pedlar.

Hartman Jones, principal, in a brlel 
address, outlined the progress made flur
ing the school year.

The chairman, on behalf of til* York 
Township Council, presented a silver 
medal to Leonard Ailcock and a bronze 
meual to Keia Smith, for successlitlly 
passing the entrance examinations Many- 
other prizes we.e also presented to pupi.s 
In the various classes.

A clever p.ogram of çongs, càôrures 
and drills was creditably renuered l>v the 
pupils.

Under the auspices of the Todmorden 
Liberal-Conservative Association, 
cessfnl euchre drive was held m St. An
drew’s Hail, Pape avenue. George Moses, 
jr„ president, was in the chair. Fifteen 
tables, were provided, and over 
members were present. The prizes 
won by the following : W. Hibbcifl. u
aoose; Qeorge Spencer, a duck, and J. F 
Jcs.in, a chicken. Solos and musical 
lections were contributed by local talent 
and an enjoyable time was spen*.

Under the auspices of Hope Methodist 
Church Men's Club, Danforth avenue, a 
banquet and. social was bel t m the church 
hall last evening. Dr. W. It. Walters, 
president, occupied the chair. G. Self 
gave an interesting address on “Luthei. 
and the Reforme s,” illustrated by lan
tern slides, which was much enjoyed. 
Over thirty members wore present.
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$ * Im ! i! sec- Li*cipalitles. Let children be so educated 
that they would be able to take up 
life’s struggle at the age of 16. ,

Mrs. Groves was strong for barring 
immigration of Germans Into Canada 
even ■ to the third and fourth genera
tions. Make the World safe for demo
cracy was her slogan. She was as
sured as -to the fitness of the returned 
sodier for employment, and with 
Mre. Mcl-yer refused to believe that he 
would constitute any sort of àfter-War 
problem.

j Other speak#s were AM. Rydlng of 
ward seven, Aid. Blackburn, ward five,1 
and W. C- Packer. A resolution was 

| passed urging that all returned soldiers

Mrs. Groves Would Bar Ger- on the fire department who were phy
sically fit should be placed on the per
manent staff of that department, and 
also that the age limit should be 
raised to 35.

ft VETERANS WE PAY /
i »1

1 St -
chei SPOT CASH AND FULL VALUE

Itfems of Interest to Returned Sol
diers Will Be Printed In This 
- Column -if Phoned or 

Sent In.
FOB ANT KIND OF ••

VICTORY BONDSI :n
and scrip certificate#, whether regis
tered or bearer, even if not paid up 

in full. 1 <WARD CANDIDATES 
ADDRESS G.W.V.A.

•AiI WHITE & CO.SIR ARTHUR PEARSON
SAILS FOR CANADA

»

General Brokers. 33 Adelaide West,
. (next to Regent Theatre)

Open daily till 7 p.m., including 
Saturdays.

If You live Out of Town Write He.

i
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Will Confer With Those Responsible 
for Care of Blind Soldiers.

fta sue-
-I 'Tfm,i i

i London, Dec. 20.—Sir Arthur Pear-, 
«on leaves London today on a visit to 
the United States and Canada, the 
main object of which is to confer with 
those responsible for the care of 
American soldiers blinded in the war 
and with the Canadian authorities 
regarding the future welfare of Cana
dian soldiers trained at St. Dunstan’s 
hostel for blind soldiers.

sixty
wer, mans to Fourth 

Generation. men, had been kept on. It was de
cided to interview the manager with 
a ’view to a thpro investigation.' 
Another member put In a complaints 
that the civic employment bureah hait 
sent him to a job where he was offered 
(2.80 per day” for night watchman 
duty, which was not considered a liv
ing wage in " these days o-f high oogc r ; 
of living. Comrade L. G. Gardner w-““’s 
deputed by, the members to* see Coi 
missloner of Works, Harris to obta 
a better understanding regard! 
civic bureau jobs.

' Sergt. Hérvey of central milita 
hospital has charge of the deeot 
tlons for Christmas at the hosplt 
and the City hall arid other instttu 
tlons have donated much that wll 
cheer the hearts of' the boy>.

Wives and children of men over,-» 
seas were yesterday entertained to

as Santa Claus, Leonard Kenny and Christmas fest by the employee 
Mrs. McCaul taking the fitting roles the city Dairy Co.
of humorists. Miss Myrtle Brown; -----------
singing many songs, thè Robijison, The Becnnd of the Great War Vete--

to determine h,er status. An investi- Hlelln’ Troupe* dancing all manned' , Christmas trees for soMiens’ ‘
gatlùt) whs held, but It Was not Che. of 'Scottish jigs and others, Comrade was given Friday in W
open invesigation one would have Chamberlain, ventriloquist, as a Church. Brantford, when nearly .
boned it would be." • „;,v strange coincidence, handing out, j voungater3 were remembered. Thei-e*

Miss R>u]-on advocated the ed'ica- bouquets to Mayor Church just as the !_ 1B99 children on the list: to4
tion of children in domestic .scleiwe fitter came upon the scene, and Miss « ® “ . ’>4
and.-manual training a.; most likely lo Dorothy Bainger giving several fine ramam” ’ - . ;___
breed the home lover recitations. An ln’^resting episode

James Ba.'lantyne was perhaps the of the occasion was the presentation 
only candidate subjected to a fire of «club bags to Mrs. Ginn, Miss Ginn 
questions. He was asked why he &nd Mrs. Howells of the Parktyie 
opposed the provincial ■ system of Auxiliary, in token of apprectat.cnl 
handling the housing question, what for. the.lr fin« co-operation with the 
were his views upon the vocational enterta nment commi.tee on various 
training of the returned soldier, and occasions, 
other knotty .ones. "I do not beHeve
that there ds sufficient land within Rov. Logan Geggie was welcomed 
easy transportation distance of To- home yesterday morning by about 
ronto which would be sold at less than, forty members of his congregation of 
or even at, $25 a Joot," said Mr. Bai- the Pflrkdole Presbyterian Church, 
antyne. Asked as to the attitude or aft-r a term of service overseas in 
the Typographical Union toward the Y. M. C. A. work, 
returned soldier Mr. Bal’antyne stated 
he did not' profess to know. Speak
ing for himself he was profoundly 
favorable to allowing returned men 
into crafts as vocational students if 
manufacturers were compelled to pay 
the student sufficient to prevent his 
exp.oitation and thus the lowering of 
the wage standard.

MPs. Mciver, a member, of Park- 
dale Auxiliary, and Mrs. Groves, a 
member of Earlscour* Auxiliary, both 
strongly favored the returned soldier 
and believed that the soldiers and 
the women of the Dominion would 
-form an inseparable alliance for good.
It was up to the men- who had been 
clean!
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VETERANS HOLD FESTIVAL. • •■ “Will Miss Boulton please tell us it 
she favors Germans for school teach
ers ?” asked a member of West To
ronto G. W. V. A. of Miss Constance 
Boulton last night at the regular ses-

»
K

Sir William Hearst. premier of 
Ontario; dir John Hendrle, Ltoute-' 
nant-Govemoh. of 
Church, Controller Robbins 
number of other notable citizens of 

sion of the branch attended by Jas. Toronto were present last night at 
H. Bal’antyne, labor candidate for the great Christmas fete h'Jd at
Ward Six; Alderman Blackburn, Kha’f ^’..nd^'th^auinl^es ofVthe 
Ward Five; Geo. Bell for ex-Aid Don- paUrMtie b,W V A when 1100 chîî!

alds M^rer?°rftan^ eMClrr! dren and their mothers, Whose men
and Mrs. Groves, candidates for the were overseas> some of them under

the poppies of Flanders, were enter
tained right royally by the Parkdald 
auxiliary. Thousands 
were distributed among the 
kiddies and their mothers, 
program was pdt on for their special 

Miss Frieda Held arose from my benefit, Edward Brumby officiating 
sense of British fair play,” returned 
Miss Boulton. ‘‘My attitude toward 
her was quite impartial., I believed 
that an investigation should be he'd

i
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TROOPS FROM ESSEQUIBO 
NOW TORONTO-BOUND

N Hamilton, * Dee.' 20.—The report "of 
the special railway committee 
prevented to the city council. It con
tained a scathipg arraignment of the 
street, railway’s system of operatin'; 
its cars, and recommended scores of 
ways by which the system could be 
Improved.

Miss Pekata Unetron, of Smiths- 
ville, was Instantly killed When she fell 
under the wheels of a G.T.R. train at 
Stuart street station.

’ A lively nterest is reported in the 
clvlfc election contest, this being added 
to by the large number of candidates 
for alderman,

■Forty-four new cases of influenza 
were reported to the authorities yes
terday, and some citizens are dub- ops 
about the wisdom of.- the-Uan having 
been removed, ] .

'The Wentworth, .County Council 
held its last meeting' of the year.

The Trades and Labor Council 
parsed a reeohrtion calling for the 
return from Siberia of the Canadian 
troops.

was ml
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ÜHalifax,, Dec. 20.—The hospital shio 
Eseequlbp came in today after a trip 
Of n ne days f'Om -England with 510 
wounded and sick soldiers. She dock
ed at 1.30 "n the afternoon. By 7 
o'clock tonivht the first train had pull
ed out for Toronto. Two more grains 
were, .to go afterwards, one at - 9.:it) 
for Man toba, Saskatchewan,, Alberta 
and British Columbia points, and the 
second before midnight- for Quebec 
end Ontario districts. Th's, like the 
Regina in the forenoon, would con
stitute a new record.

i

M■IÜ ft AURORA wDANFORTHI ft.board of education.
“I do not," returned Miss Boulton- 

“Then why has your name been asso
ciated wit a the defence of Miss Frieda 
Held?”

“My connection with the case of

Presbyterian Missionaries
Suffering in the Holy Land

•Vil. VALUABLE CORNER SOLD.
: of presents 

happy 
A fine

■
The southwest corner of Danforth and 

Carlaw avenues, with a fro Mage of be 
tween fifty and sixty .feet on Dantorth. 
was purchased by Hugn A. Gunn, real 
estate broker, C.P.R. Building, and 
deal closed yesterday. The purchase 
price,^a^iot disclosed,

Unity lodge election.

j «Si■>In a letter received by J. B. Spurr of 
h4e a ster, Mrs. Howie, wife 
towje, Presbyterian mission- 
tine, Mrs. Howie throws

Aurora, from

some" interest ng sidelights on the con
dition of .the Christians during the war 
in the Holy Land. From the very ..out
break she and her husband were under 
close confinement by the Turks, suffer- 
ng great privations from lack of food. 

Money wired from America never ar
rived, and but for the fact that she had 
friends in beyrout she and Dr. Howie 
would have,«starved. Two-thirds of the 
Ch istian jiqpulation of Mt. Lebanon, 
it here they were imprisoned, were Starv
ed and driven out of the place. She 
knew nothing of the progress of the war 
until her release.

I moTtheI
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Western Canada Will Soon 
Be Most Powerful, Says Stewaft

kii The annual meeting and election of 
officers in connection witn Unity Lodge, 
L.O B.A No. 80, was held hist night in 
Playter's’ Hall, Danforth averyie. Sister 
Mary Cullum, past r,rai>.1 mistress, pre
sided. The following off! :eis were elect
ed for the ensuing year : firs. McCaf
frey, wôrthy mistress ; Mrs J. Fisher, 
deputy mistress; Mis. Stieey, jr„ map- 
lain- Mrs. Roe. recording secretary; Miss 
Griliman financial secretary;' Miss Mary 
Kerr, treasurer,/One member was miti-

Mrs. DeMill Gordon and Mrs. Robert 
Gordon, grand recording secretary, de
livered interesting addresses on the alms 
and < "ejects of the as3 .elation and the 
progress of the order.

Percy Douglas canrti«,'’tiv the roara 
of education, spoke on the welfare of the 
children and promised, if elected, that 
the Interests of the school children would 
be his chief care. He pointed out that 
the domestic science branch should be 
better conducted, and snM that too hiucn 
of the ratepayers' money was spent in 
the past for the ve.suiM achieved Thun 
was a large attendance.
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extjn.Calgary, ^.lta, Dec. 20.—Predicting 

that In less than ten yea-3 the greatest 
part of the popualtion of Canada would 
be living west of the great lakes, 
HOn. Charles Stewart, premier of Al
berta. in b s address at the closing 
meeting of the United Grain Growers 
last night, intimated that there was a 
danger of the west, at that time when 
it was in its power, to retaliate for 
present wrongs, tak’ng judgment into 
its own hands and punishing the east 
for the Injustice now being perpetrated 
against the west. He advised the east 
to stop and consider before it was too 
late, for he would deolore such a catas
trophe. He would like to see Canada 
as a ftation w1 thin the empire. He 
(would look to the east to meet the 
west with a square deal. The premier 
was heartily in accord with that plank 

-in the farmers' plat-form which said 
no more of the resources of the coun
try should be alienated, and if the 
province secured the resources they 
should be leased.

yarl

Six Months’ Discharge Pay
For Canadian Soldier

•I •*Ini-■
BraTF

Canada’s Exports to West Indies 
Showing a Steady Increase

ion
' Ottawa, Dec. 20.—The government hs ft 
going to do something substantial, for, 
the fighting men from the front in 
way of Increased post discharge pay. f;

The matter has been .before the 
cabinet this week, and It is learned 
that It has been practically decided 
to give each soldier who has fought 

; in France six months' pay on his dis» . 
charge. At present only three monlhsf* j 
pay is allowed. There is also talk of 

this increasing, for purposes of discharge 
pay, the daily pay of the different, 
ranks. It is probable that whatever Is» 
allowed now by way of Increase will 
be available "also for men who haw 
seen fighting ’service and have bee# ; 
discharged on the tfiree months* p 
basis.

An undecided question is as to t 
rate of post discharge allowance '(Ej| 
those who have seen service else 
where than at the front, some of th 
ministers holding that they shoül 
not be treated the same as those wh 
have foilght the tight in the trenchei

»,
AGINCOURTI e.

1 The" closing 
(O.ubKc and

exercises of the Agincourt 
continuation schools, :held 

in that village, yesterday, were bÿ all 
edde the most; successful from every 
standpoint ever. The auditorium was 
crowded to the doors and a splendid pro
gram was carried out. W. H. Paterson 
was in the chair, and Short addresses 
were given by Rev. Mr. Gordon, Dr. 
Coutts and others.

Some features of the. occasion were 
the presentation of prized to the pupils. 
30 In number, who attended every day 
in the year. Last year there were 12. 
Gladys Sterling, daughter of William 
Sterling of Agincourt, has attended every 
school day for three yeans and won a 
spec al prize.

There were eight prizes awarded for 
pchooi plots, and gold and silver medals 
for the beat essays, on the Victory Loan 
campaign, won by Bruce Davidson and 
Edward Oldham in the order named. 
Bruce Davidson also won Principal 
Kennedy’s special prize for highest 
marks attained at the summer entrance 
examinations. ,

Ever since the Agincourt school build
ing was erected four years, a,go Mis- 
Bevnon has been in charge, and to her 
efficient teaching ability much of the 
great success of the school Is attribut
able. ; As testifying in some measure 
their appreciation Miss Beynon was yes
terday presented with a 
toilet set by the pupils.

Montreal, Dec. 20.—Since the coming 
into efTecd of the reciprocity 
ment, the imports from Canada at St, 
Kitts-Nevis, British West Indies, have 
been steadily increasing. In 1908 they 
^rere valued at £6,077. In 1814, the first 
complete year under the new tariti, 
they rose to £17,792, and in 1916-17 
to £46,095 and £58,860 respectively, 
St. Kitts id now importing nearly all 
her flour from Canada, Formerly 
there was a prejudice against Cana
dian flour, and* certain brands c- 
Amerlcan flour were preferred by the 
smaller dealers, even at an adv-anceo 
price. This prejudice has now been 
entirely overcome. Whereas the 
United States had formerly the trade, 
it Is now in the hands of Canadians. 
Last year 14,066 bags were landed 
frotn Canada, as against 1,527 from 
the United States.
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■ $ljII ; palThe’ invalided soldiers' commission 
is being granted a demobilization of
ficer thru the efforts of Major Anthes,

I director of demobilization, and 
officer will be in charge of all re
presentatives officiating as mediums 
between returned soldiers and 
nloyers.

The Earlscourt Great War Veterans 
held their regular fortnightly meeting 
last night at Belmont Hall, President 
Nathan James In the chatix. Letter* 
were read from General Secretary J. 
V. Conroy on the subject of employ
ment for returned men, which was laid

IÈ-!
im is Special services will be held ft Is m>rn- 

ing (St Thomas’ Day) at 10 o’clock at 
St Barnabas’ Chu.ch, Danforth avenue. 
Rev F. E. Powell, reco-r wflt officiate.
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III *•
/ The call of Rev. J. Hunter,-Alma, Ont., 
td the pastorate of North Riverdale 
Presbyterian Church, Pape avenue, will 
be placed before the Toronto Presby
tery meeting on the first Tuesday in 
January.

According to A. Hanna, vice-president 
of the D inforth Ratepayers’ Association, 
commercial slavery is altogether too 
prevalent In Toronto. He say.» it is up 
to next year’s council to work for the 
benefit of the citizens and put down 
commercial greed, which is destroying 

ntal and spiritual life 
‘‘So long as we have 

a dormant council we shall have depu
tations of dissatisfied people appealing 
to Ottawa to reduce the high cost of 
living," said Mr. Hanna, who added that 

(he has given twenty-five years study 
to the matter.

•1Major F. L. C. Bond Becomes 
Chief Engineer of G.T.R. Sy&tei

11 »
III

Î « ll Montreal, Dec. 20.—The appointment ;is 
announced by Vice-President Rpbb of 
Major F. L. C. Bond as ch’ef engineer 
of the Grand Trunk Railway System, 
with headquarters at Montreal.

Major Bond, who succeeds Mr. H. R. 
Safford, recently appo'nted engineering 
aesistant to the regional director of the 
central western district. United States 
Railroad Administration, has just return
ed from from overseas after two years’ 
service with the 10th Battalion Cana
dian 
flight
of the Park avenue tunnel of the New 
York subway. He holds a high repu
tation in ra'lway and engineering circles 
and his work with the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force won the highest com
mendation.

m : IThree Thousand Overseas Men 
At Great Christmas Concert

.ft

webs off the horizon of Toronto muni- locâl factory when others, not retumea
*

London, Dec. 20.—Brigadier James 
Ross, paymaster-general, and the of
ficers of the pay corps, entertained 
3000 men of the corps with their 
wives and children to a Christmas 
confcert dance tonight In recognition 
of their good work during the past 
year, Also to signalize the close of 
the war work in England and France.

Brigadier ’ McLoughall. forestries, 
provided
loaded with toys. The Canadian 
military choir Assisted in the musical 
program. Tbs fancy dresses were 
judged by- Mrs. Ross and Mrs. Re- 
gant.
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-
; -Xthe physical, me 

of the citizens. magmificent!.
»

P AMKiao
•4Railway troops. In 1902 he was 

superintendent dn the construction
Ift: r] «ri
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L:| * ! ft , YORK MILLS. a mammoth Christmas tree #I"The House That Quality Built." \1 PiThere; wiM be the following services in 

St. John’s Church on Christmas Day : 
8 a.m., i holy communion; 10.30. morning 
prayer, sermon andNholy communion The 
annual Sunday school Christmas tree and 
entertainment on Friday, Dec. 27, at 7.45 
p.m., in the public school hail.

X mII
1'& DIES AT RIDEAU CLUB.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—J. D. Fraser, di
rector and secretary-treasurer of the 
Ottawa Car Works, and secretary-
treasurer of the__O'tawa Electric
Railway for the past 27 rears, drdp- 
péd dead tonight in the Rideau Club.

FLU IN WINNIPEG.

Si 1
ft

Candidates’ meetings for York Town
ship Council were held in Silverthorn and 
North Fairbank. Deputy Reeve F H. 
Miller and Councillor Chas. MacKay ad
dressed the Silverthorn « gathering, and 
were well received.

The following candidates were present 
at North Fairbank: Deputy Reeves F. H. 
Miller, W. M. Graham. Robert Barker, 
and Councillor Chas. MacKay, 
ner, James Syme, C. Lacey 
ney, S. D. Durham and J. A.

er« *. •1■;] W1OIL COMPANY LAUNCHES
RELATIONSHIP PLAN

! ; an
a- wJil* if

111 i
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OAKWOOD -
Enclusive Assortments 83:

Simla, Dec. .19.—The industrial re
lationship plan of tire Imperial Oil 
Company wjs enthusiastically in
augurated here this evening at a ban
quet held in, the council-room of the 
board of trade, which was attended by 
the chief officials and delegates— 
employes of the company—and which 
was presided over by Hon. W. JV 
Kara, president of that corporation. 
It is intended that the plan shall apply 
to the company’s plants thruout Can
ada, which embrace refineries at Hali
fax, Montreal, Regina, Vancouver and 
Sarnia, and will affect 
thousand employes, 
chosen as the point of announcement 
because the parent plant Is located 
’"ere. and it has the largest number 
of employes of the wage-earning clnsa. 
The p.an briefly provides for the elec
tion by free and secret ballot of 
workingmen's committees represent- 
’ng the many trades that enter Into 
the oil industry in proportion to their 
number. One delegate * for every 75 
employes of=a given trade is the scale 
adopted. The Gcmia committee, 
which wjs ejected this week, includes 
some 15 men. These delegates will 
sit jointly with an equal number of 
officials appointed by the company to 
deal with all grievances, questions of 
ivaqe increases and plans for the 
betterment of social conditions of the 
worker. '

T. Wool- 
Muldow- 

acDonald,

Reeve Thomas Griffiths in a b-ief 
speech announced his retirement from 
municipal life after nine yea-s in council 
and was accorded the b'st of good wishes 
for his work on behalf of the township.

Corp 4’m. Caswell. C.E.F., Oakwood. 
returned from overseas after nearly four 
years absence. He was met at North 
Toronto station by 'his wife and family, 
and Deputy Reeves F. H. Miller and W. 
M. Graham and many friends. Mr. Cas- 
vell was formerly president of the Oak- 
wood Ratepayers' Association.

What Shall I Give Him ?' £ * 1
Winnipeg. Dec. 20.—Spanish influ

enza claimed 105 new victims todav. 
accord‘ne to renorts received bv the 
local health authorities. Eight deaths 
^vere recorded.

bnI wl

w«ar for gentlemen, there’s not a wish—whim—or preference 
which may not be gratified for the one who gives—and the one 
who gets—very beautiful stock to choose from—and priced so 
reasonably. *

lo
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DIES IN LONDON.
V London. Ont.. Dec. 20 —James Houston 

V *or thirty yes re Cans d an Pacific Rti]- 
» vav freight agent, died here today after 

a brief illne-a. T

AUCTION SALE. PRINTING SUPERINTENDENT 
BANQUETED.

M1
S ; iPublic auction sale, hotel property 

and furniture, at Erikdale, Dec. 30ta, 
1918. All will be sold without reserve, 
owing to illness.

A banquet was given to F. E. Gal
braith. super ntendent of the printing 
department of the Acton Publishing 

_ Company, on the occasion of his
“Ians for Prompt Return tirement after several yeans’ service.

Of L »t ». ■ c, , Th€ board of directors, printing and
Vt Railways m United States -editorial staffs were present to do

honor to tneir colleague and presented 
Xerw Tbrk, Dec. 20.—A definite pro- him with a handsome clock, 

g-am calling fo- prompt return of tho 
railroads after the passage of remedial 
fédéra' legislation was worked out at
a meeting here today of the standing Captain Thomas L. Haygorth, a 
comm ttee of the association of rail- well-known bus'nees man in Hamilton 
road executives, according to 'an an- and Londcn. died at Ford Ci’v Sun- 

posure to Sun, Dust nouncement tonight day, Dec. 15, from rncumcnia, 'follow-
and Wind ouickly re- While provisions of the plan were >n£ an attack of influenza. Captain 
lleved by Murine Eye not made public, it was sa'd they took Ha Earth was 29 years of age. The 
Remedy. No Smart- into consideration every detal of the holy was brought to Cayuga on Tties- 

ing, just Eye Comfort. At Druggjstft P oblem. The program will be sub- dav and Interment took place from his 
or by mail *60c per . Bottle. Murine mii'ed next month to the senate inter- father’s residence to Cayuga ceme- 
Ey« Salve in Tiibes 25c. For Book, of state commerce commission If it Is an- teryl Besides his widow, one-daughter 
♦be Eye F REE ask Murine Eye I proved at a full meeting , of the asso- , survives. Mrs Haygarth is a daughter
Remedy Co- Chicago, elation, called here for Dec. 30. of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Thompson of

Ca<^tiel<L

Pirn’s Irish Poplin Neckwear 
Buckingham's Spltalfleld’a Silk Neckwear 
Japan and China Silk Neckweér 
Sllk-and-Wool Mufflers 
Gloves—Silk and Fur-lined
Handkerchiefs—Silk and Linen—plain and Initialed 
Hosiery—Silk and Cashmere 
Umbrellas and Canea 
Velvet Tuxedos
Dressing Gowns—Smoking Jackets 
House Coats—Bath Robes 
Silk and Wool Underwear{
And a lot of other Dress Accessories \
Or It may be a Suit of Clothes—or a “Balaclava"
Slip on Top Coat.

Careful and painstaking service—comfortable shopping conditions— 
gifts appropriately hexed.

some six 
Sarnia wasHIGH YIELD OF OATS.

Winnipeg, Man., Dec. -20.—Golden 
1 rain oats yielded 110 bushels ner acre

on a th=rtv-acre field at the Manitaba 
Agricultural Collree. Prof. T. J. Har
rison of tho field hwsbandrv depafi: 
ment, announced today.
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A MI ft» OFFICER DIES OF “FLU."II
i * himl

G yv «• Granulated EvelHs,
Z V Eyes inflamed by ex-

li
Rl m *s

»,Eyes
R. Score & Son, LimitedIS' uv11 WlXTailors and Haberdashers

J 77 King Street West Toronto £ 13)ll- \
<• * )v i%
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